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ST ALBAN’S COLLEGE DETAILS
Street Address: 110 Clearwater Rd, Lynnwood Glen, Pretoria
Postal Address: P O Box X01, Lynnwood Ridge, 0040
GPS coordinates: S 25º46,425’ E 28º17,008’
Telephone: 012 348 1221
Fax: 012 361 1917
Email: secretary@stalbanscollege.com
Webpage: stalbanscollege.com
Twitter: @thegreyandblue
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MESSAGE FROM THE HEADMASTER
Dear New Albanian
You have made one of the most important decisions of your life by
choosing St Alban’s College for this next phase of your education.
You have embarked on a journey of discovery which will challenge
you and hopefully allow you to explore the young man you want to
become.
Journeys are always filled with expectation of the unknown and I
would encourage you to embrace all the experiences you will
engage with, as you embark on this next phase of your education.
You are a unique individual and although we hope that you will
develop a pride in your family and the College, we more
importantly, want you to explore the vast potential which is you, by
allowing yourself to enter the uncomfortable space of trying new
things.
We will expose you to a broad range of experiences in the
classroom, through your academic subjects which promote critical
thinking, through a variety of sport, clubs and societies and Art,
Drama and Music. Your time with us will be filled with rich and varied
experiences and we are hoping that you will grow in stature as you
engage with others and yourself on this unique journey.
St Alban’s lives by the phrase: ‘It takes a School with vision to prepare
a young man for life’ and we are committed to ensuring that your
experiences here will hold you in good stead for the future. First and
foremost, we hope you will become a true ‘Guardian of the Truth’
but more than this, we hope you will live out our values of kindness,
compassion and courage and a commitment to do what is right!
Ultimately, we want you to be a
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change-maker for good in a world which is filled with many
challenges.
Finally, be kind to yourself but always believe in your ability to learn
and grow. Learn to work in teams and with others, develop your
strengths and always be courageous and resilient in the face of
failure because there is no doubt that you will fail from time to time.
The important lesson, is to learn from your mistakes and to be
courageous enough to own up to them so that you can develop
into the man you want to become.
Never be afraid to ask for help, be optimistic at all times and strive
to develop the connections which are going to enable you to feel
like you belong here. I wish you a productive, rich and happy time
with us. All the very best!
S M Kidwell, Headmaster
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ABOUT ALBAN
Alban was the first British Christian to die for his faith. He lived in the
town of Verulamium - now called St Alban’s - in the days of the
Emperor Diocletian (A.D. 284-305). He was still a pagan, when a
priest who was fleeing from persecution found refuge in his house.
Alban was so impressed by his guest's sincerity and his teaching that
he accepted the gospel of Christ. When the authorities found out
where the priest was hiding and came to arrest him, the church
historian Bede tells us, "Alban, wearing the priest's long cloak, at
once surrendered himself in the place of his guest and teacher, and
was led bound before the judge." The judge threatened to torture
him but Alban, "armed with spiritual strength," stood firm. He
resolutely refused to deny his new Master by offering sacrifice to the
Roman gods and suffered martyrdom as a result.
On the site where Alban was beheaded a shrine was built. Over the
centuries this developed into a great church, called St Alban's
Abbey.
From 1100 there was a school associated with the abbey.
St Alban’s School in England is one of the most ancient schools in the
world.
Another famous St Alban’s School is that in Washington, DC. This was
established as the National Cathedral School for Boys in 1909.
A third school bearing the name of Alban, which was visited by our
1996 and 2007 rugby tourists, is San Albano Colegio, Buenos Aires.
When the first Anglican parish in Pretoria was established, it was
named St Alban's parish; when the cathedral was built it was called
St Alban's Cathedral; and when a diocesan boys' school was
founded in 1963 it was also named in honour of the first British martyr.
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THE SCHOOL COLLECT
Almighty Lord,
you blessed your martyr Alban
with great love and courage.
Grant that we in our day
may be faithful in love and service
and steadfast guardians of Your truth.
Through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.

THE COLLEGE EMBLEM
The two emblems used in the coat of arms of the College, various
College badges, and also the College flag are the GLAVE (which is
also the title of the school magazine) and the MITRE (also the title of
the school newsletter).
THE GLAVE is a short Roman sword, of the type that would have
been used by Alban.
THE MITRE is the headdress of a Bishop, and it forms part of our coat
of arms as it symbolises the fact that the College is an institution of
the Diocese of Pretoria.

THE MOTTO
Custos veritatis - Latin for "Guardian of the truth".
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THE HYMN FOR ST ALBAN
1. LAUD THE GRACE OF GOD VICTORIOUS
Sing triumphant o’er the foe
Tell of him, a martyr glorious,
For the changeless truth laid low
Faithful servant, Valiant soldier,
Whom all lands and ages know.
2. Craggy way and steep and narrow
Dark and drear the path of blood
Cruel foes were pressing round him
As he touched the Jordan’s Flood
Yet he fought, a soldier valiant
And the enemy withstood.
3. Valiant Soldier, Proto-martyr,
First of Britain’s sons to die,
Pagan ire and cries withstanding
By the grace of God most high.
By the strength of Him, Protector,
Who in strength and power was nigh.
4. Patient, humble like his master
He resigned a spirit calm
Crowned with coronal unfading
Now he bears a martyr’s palm
Sheathing sword no longer needed
He took up the endless psalm.
5. Laud and honour to the Father
Equal honour to the Son
Adoration to the Spirit:
Ever three and ever one;
Consubstantial, co-eternal,
While unending ages run.
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THE SIX HOUSES
DE BEER (Colour - Yellow)
A dayboy House started in 1979. Named after Mr Charles de Beer,
a Founder of the College.
Housemaster: Mr Yaw Fosu-Amoah Cell: 079 399 8599
KNAPP-FISHER (Colour - Green)
The original dayboy House, named after the Bishop Edward KnappFisher, first Chairman of the College Council.
Housemaster: Mr Sean Smith Cell: 072 601 4465
KNOLL - pronounced with a short o as in not - (Colour – Black/White)
Boarding House, named after Mr Monty Knoll, a Founder of the
College.
Housemaster: Mr David Mukhari Cell: 083 694 8312
MACROBERT (Colour - Red)
Boarding House, named after Mr Mello MacRobert, a Founder of
the College.
Housemaster: Mr Martyn Van Zyl
Cell: 083 605 5530
MURRAY (Colour: Purple).
Dayboy House, started in 1997 and named after the Springbok
cricketer Anton Murray who was the first Headmaster of the
College.
Housemaster: Mr Mark Holliday
Cell: 076 035 2959
OCHSE - like push without the p - (Colour - Blue).
Boarding House, named after Mr Dick Ochse, another Founder of
the College.
Housemaster: Mr Graeme Spring Cell: 084 608 1068
The boarder houses at the College are out of bounds to Dayboys
unless permission has been granted by the Housemaster or Head of
House.
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COLLEGE CODE OF CONDUCT
Behaviour, Honour, Truth…
At the College we strive to build a community based on
Respect, Honesty and Courage.
Good questions help us to make the right choices:
● Does this action mislead or deceive?
● Does this action give me or others an unfair advantage?
● Does this action deprive another person of his/her rightful
property?
● Does this action hurt or disrespect another person?
● Does this action bring discredit to the College community and
reputation?
In order to support the values which the College aims to uphold, as
outlined in the Mission statement, as members of St Alban's College
we:
1. Endorse the Bill of rights and Constitution of South Africa
2. Respect and uphold the rights and privileges of others. While we
are members of an Anglican community, we respect the beliefs
and cultures of all people and recognise the diversity of the
different people in the community
3. Respect the property of the College, and of the community at
large
4. Acknowledge our responsibility to adhere to acceptable
standards of behaviour as defined in the Rules and Regulations
of the College
5. Accept our individual responsibility to be fully involved and to
strive to achieve our full potential
6. Accept the need to demonstrate good sportsmanship at all
times
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7. Accept responsibility; and acknowledge we are responsible for
our actions.
8. Accept the agreed Code of Behaviour (Rules and Regulations)
drawn up by the College.
9. Except in the cases of illness, Dayboys may not be absent from
school or from games or from other compulsory school activities
without permission having been obtained beforehand from the
Housemaster.
10. The Headmaster expressly reserves the right to detain boys for
misconduct or bad work.
11. The boarder houses at the College are out of bounds to day-boys
unless permission has been granted by the Housemaster.
College rules concerning Substance Abuse:
1.

The purchase, possession, use or distribution of any drug by
a pupil while under school control is strictly prohibited.
While it is not our intention to abate the rigorous
application of this rule, the School has also implemented
mechanisms to help rehabilitate pupils who are in trouble,
and they and their parents are urged to avail themselves
of these mechanisms before a crisis situation is reached.

2.

The purchase, possession, use or distribution of any
intoxicating drink by any pupil while under school control is
strictly prohibited.
With the Headmaster’s permission a member of staff may
offer a Matric wine or malt within the confines of that
member of staff’s home or at a designated College
function.
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Many parents will wish to teach their children the judicious
use of alcohol. The College accepts that this may happen
outside the school context but warns that

3.

a.

no boy may consume alcohol without the prior
knowledge and permission of his parents;

b.

no boy may consume alcohol in a public place while
in school uniform or in any way identifiable as a pupil
of St Alban’s College;

c.

no boy may consume alcohol in contravention of the
law whether in regard to age limits or drinking and
driving;

d.

no boy may consume alcohol in such quantity that he
becomes inebriated and by his behaviour brings the
school into disrepute.

The purchase, possession, use or distribution of tobacco by
any pupil while under school control is strictly prohibited.
Smoking invariably leads to furtive behaviour and
inevitably leads to disciplinary issues.
There are parents who allow their children to smoke.
However, the College reminds parents that
a.

parents and College constitute a partnership in
educating the child and should therefore be in
agreement on basic norms and values;

b.

smoking is clearly harmful to health and should
therefore be discouraged;
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c.

smoking is addictive and therefore falls within the
general purview of the school’s policy with
regard to substance abuse; and

d.

a pupil who smokes in a public place may bring
the school into disrepute; therefore no boy may
smoke in a public place while in uniform or in any
way identifiable as a St Alban’s pupil.

GENERAL GUIDELINES
DAYBOYS
Dayboys are required to become fully involved in activities provided
by the College. They should endeavour to do as much prep at the
College as possible. The Todd LEC building is an ideal place to do
some academic work, so please be considerate and quiet when
using this facility.
BEHAVIOUR
Boys may be punished for any behaviour which is unbecoming to a
gentleman or which may bring discredit to the College.
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APPEARANCE AND UNIFORM
We expect boys to be neat at all times. Shoes should be polished,
shirts must be tucked in and clothes (including blazers) kept clean.
All boys need to be clean-shaven before coming to school every
day.
There are three varieties of school uniform:
a. No. 1s (Number Ones): This refers to the complete uniform worn
on formal occasions: white shirt, grey longs, grey socks, black
shoes, belt and school blazer. When cold, a school jersey may be
worn under the blazer.
b. Summer uniform: grey longs, school shirt with badge, black shoes
and belt. If very cold, the school jersey and/or the navy school
jacket may be worn but this must be zipped up.
c. Winter uniform: No. 1s OR summer uniform with tie, school jersey
or navy school jacket. No sports uniform, tracksuit tops, 1st team
tops or touring tops may be worn. The grey 50th Slazenger jacket
can be worn until the end of 2018 by F4 or F5 boys who bought
them from the school shop. The fleece top may be worn under
the navy school jacket or if at school, it may be worn on its own.
Note: a Drimac can be worn with any of the above, but only when
it is raining.

Boarders travelling between home and school should wear
No 1s.


On the Gautrain, the Sandton bus, going to the local shops
or an Uber, full No 1s must be worn.
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Boys who leave the school by bicycle or motorbike may do
so wearing a tracksuit top or a Drimac (if it is raining) or in
their sports clothes if they are going home after sport.



Tracksuits may be worn for sport or when instructed to do
so. If very cold, a fleece top may be worn under the
tracksuit top. A fleece top may not be worn with Number
1s or in place of the tracksuit top /jersey / slazenger jacket.
It can be used in houses, Saturdays after 5pm and Sundays.
If the weather warms up, the fleece must be removed first.



Jewelry: Pupils MAY NOT (apart from medic-alerts, or
specific religious jewelry) wear bracelets, earrings, chains,
tongue rings, nose rings or any other form of jewelry. Pupils
wearing religious jewelry must ensure that it is not visible
with any College dress. If it is visible, it must be removed.
In special cases, proper representation must be made to
the Deputy Headmaster and considered on its merits.



No form of body art (tattoos) may be visible with any form
of College dress or while playing sport.



All boys are to arrive at School in the correct school uniform
unless instructed to wear something else.

HAIRCUTS
The hair policy is underpinned by the fact that hair must be neat and
tidy at all times. Hair must not draw attention to a boy.
Haircuts must adhere to the following: no patterns, no undercuts; no
steps and lines, no comb-overs, but rather blended.
Hair must not touch the collar at the back, be over the ears, hang
below the eyebrows or be raised up so as not to look natural. No
dreadlocks allowed. Artificial substances, colorants, dyes and gels
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may not be used.
DAILY ROUTINE
Roll call will be taken in each Boarding House at least twice daily;
once in the morning (07h10) and once in the evening (18h40).
Dayboy Houses will have a Roll call at 07h10 each day. The names
of the absentees must be submitted to Reception before the
beginning of the first lesson each day.
"SUM" Pronounced "Soom". One of the first words you will hear
Albanians using, and one which might confuse you to start with, is
the word "Sum", used at roll-call when a boy says that he is present.
It is an abbreviation of the Latin word "adsum", which means, quite
simply,
"I am present".
ACADEMIC RULES
1. Attendance at all lessons is compulsory.
2. Pupils must be punctual for all lessons.
3. Pupils may not leave class early.
4. Pupils must observe the integrity of space and property.
Vandalism, defacing of posters, examining a teacher's desk
etc. are not permitted
5. Prep assignments must indicate a certain level of application.
6. Pupils must look neat and be properly dressed - pupils will be
inspected at Roll call each day.
7. Insolence, deliberate disruption of lessons, and disrespect
towards teachers are regarded as serious offences and result in
boys being removed from lessons and dealt with by their
Housemaster and Deputy Headmaster. Such offences may
also result in more serious sanction.
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SPORTS POLICY AND RULES
● Games are compulsory at the College and all pupils are
expected to take part in one of the regular sports at least twice
a week. The only exception to this rule is for pupils in Form 5 in
their final term, who may come off games with Housemaster’s
and Director of Sports recommendation, and Headmaster's
permission.
● During his first two years, a pupil is expected to play at least one
'team game per term'. These include cricket, basketball, rugby,
hockey, rowing, soccer and water polo.
● At St Alban's College we stand for the highest standards of
sportsmanship and behaviour on and off the field. Winning at
all costs is not a part of our games ethos.
● Academic matters always take precedence over sporting
matters. However, every effort will be made to allow a pupil to
fulfil his academic, sport and extramural commitments.
● Off Sport: Under no circumstances are pupils who are "off sport"
to take part in sport without the express permission of the school
Sister. Such permission will be communicated to Housemasters.
Any pupil who is admitted to the San during a weekday
morning may not play sport that afternoon.
Pupils who are absent from school because of illness, may not
represent school or House teams which play on the day of their
absence from class. Under normal circumstances, a pupil who is
absent from any classes on a Friday, on medical grounds, may NOT
play games on the Saturday.
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SPORTS PRACTICES AND CODES
Seniors: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
Juniors: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Minor sports will take place on a Monday (Juniors) and a Tuesday
(Seniors) and some Friday afternoons (matches)
Matches: There will be matches for all team sports on Saturdays in
accordance with the sports fixtures schedule.
These are the sports codes offered at St Alban’s College:

Summer Sports

Winter Sports

Basketball
Cricket
Rowing
Water Polo

Hockey
Rugby
1st squad Basketball
Soccer (late season)

Minor (Individual)
Sports
Golf
Squash
Tennis
Athletics
Swimming

Each sport has its own set of rules with regard to the clothing and kit
required. This will be explained to you at the first practice sessions.
EXTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES
Each boy in the school is required to join at least one club/society.
Normally, though, most boys find that they do far more than this
each week - you are encouraged to do more as well. Here is all the
Clubs that are on offer.
CLUB/SOCIETY
Adams

Dance Sport

Radio

Afrikaans

Dead Poet

RAPS

Audio-Visual

Film Society

Rock Climbing
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Barbershop

Fly Fishing

Servers’ Guild

Band

French

Social (CFC)

Bridge

Fried Thought on
Toast

Stock Market
Challenge

Caffeine

Guitar

Super Thinking

Gumboots

Tea and
Anthropology

Chinese Culture

Life Support

The Alchemist

Choir

Mitre

thegreyandblue

Christian Fellowship

Oratorical

Word of Art

Ensembles

Parliament

Young Ambassadors

Community Service

Photographic

Young Engineers

Computer Gaming

President’s Award

Culture Vultures

PR

Chess
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THE SCHOOL BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
ACADEMIC TEACHING BLOCKS
Todd Learning Enhancement Commons (LEC)
This multi-purpose centre is the building that is on the right when
entering the College from the front car park. It is used for group and
individual study sessions, seminars and combined lectures. This
building also houses the Library and the Staff Common Room.
Struben Block
This is the main northern school block of classrooms. The downstairs
classrooms are numbered 1 - 9; upstairs they go from 10 - 19.
H.D. Wilson Block
South of the Struben Block, it houses the Business Studies and
Accounting rooms. The French rooms and Biology labs are upstairs.
The Lecture Theatre, Art Room and the Old Library are downstairs.
Nupen Science Block
It situated between the Wilson and Struben blocks and lies to the
east of these buildings and at the bottom of the slope from the Todd
LEC.
HOUSES AND COMMON ROOMS
Dayboy Complex
De Beer House, Knapp-Fisher House and Murray House common
room for each House, along with studies, Housemaster studies and
sports change rooms. Adjacent to the Amphitheatre on Butcher
Drive.
Knoll House – Boarding
North of the Struben Block, and is home to the Knoll House boarders.
This was the first boarding house built.
MacRobert House – Boarding
This is home to MacRobert House boarders and is on Beaumont
Avenue, overlooking Moshate field.
Ochse House – Boarding
The home of Ochse boarders, it is situated North of MacRobert
House and east of the Chapel at the end of Beaumont Avenue,
overlooking Moshate and Wormser fields.
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John Tsebe – Boarding
The home of boarders/weekly dayboys, adjacent to the Auditorium.
IMPORTANT BUILDINGS
Amphitheatre
This is used for school Chapel (Mondays and Wednesdays) and
assemblies on Thursdays. It is next to the Dayboy complex and looks
over Butcher Drive and onto Leseding (Astro).
Chapel (out of bounds until further notice)
This is one of the few original farm buildings on the campus that is still
used by the school for the same purpose. Meant as a temporary
place of worship, it still is the place where the College meets for
services.
Hamilton Hall
This is the school hall, used primarily as a dining hall for all boarder
meals and dayboy lunches.
Auditorium
Positioned between the Hamilton Hall and Beaumont Drive, this is
the centre of music training and performance.
Chamberlain Block
Built thanks to several generous donations by the Chamberlain
family over the years, this is where the Headmaster, Deputy
Headmasters, the Director of Academics, Finance and
Administration departments are housed. Visitors or anyone else
requiring information should enquire at reception.
School Shop
The Von Geusau Centre (named in memory of Gerry von Geusau,
a College Founder) has been renovated to house the shop. It is
situated on Beaumont Avenue opposite the Sanatorium.
@thegreyandblue
This is a building that is situated in front of the tennis courts and next
to Leseding. It was referred to as “South Cottage”, because that was
the name of the building before it became @thegreyandblue. It
now serves as a coffee shop/hosting venue.
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Marsh Medical Centre - San
This building is situated between the pool and the Von Geusau
Centre and is on Mike Beaumont Avenue. It is where the San Sister
and the physiotherapists have their base.
Tom Hamilton Wellness Centre
The building attached to the main stand at the Waterpolo and
Swimming pool. The gym and conditioning centre are included, as
well as the tuckshop.
Sports Offices and Conditioning Centre
The offices of the sports staff are housed in the Tom Hamilton
Wellness Centre.
Anton Murray Pavilion
This cricket pavilion houses change rooms and the tuck shop and
overlooks the T C Mitchell oval. Boys are not allowed upstairs unless
invited or instructed to do so by a member of staff. It is named after
the founder Headmaster.
Westhill
This is the name of the Headmaster's house. It is next to the College
main entrance.
FIELDS
Leseding
Sepedi for ‘Place of Light’ it is Hockey Astro and is situated south of
Butcher Drive. It is next to the tennis and basketball courts.
Moshate
The field immediately below MacRobert House. It is a Sepedi name,
meaning “Place of the lion”. Depending on the season, it is the main
rugby field, a cricket or a soccer field.
T C Mitchel Oval
To the east of Moshate. It is the main cricket field cricket oval and is
named after a founder of the College.
Baloyi Field
The east field of the Murray field group of pitches and fields.
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Murray Fields
The group of fields south of Butcher Drive and east of Leseding —
used as rugby, cricket fields and for athletics. They are named after
the founder Headmaster.
Wormser Field
To the North of Moshate and the Oval. Named after Mr Joe
Wormser, the first Estate Manager.

HELPFUL INFORMATION
BADGES AND TIES
One of the things that you might find confusing when you first arrive
is the array of badges and ties that you will see different boys
wearing. There are altogether four different badges and
accompanying ties worn at the school by various boys. These are:
a. The normal striped tie and school badge.
b. The Prefect's tie and badge is a silver glave and mitre on a blue
tie or pocket.
c. The College Prefect's tie and badge, which is a silver glave
surrounded by a laurel wreath and with a mitre above it.
d. The Honours Award tie and badge, which is similar to the College
Prefect's except that there is a simple outline of a shield instead
of a wreath.
e. Academic, Cultural and First Team ties also exist.
BLAZERS
All boys who have been awarded Honours or Colours are entitled to
wear a white cable braid on their blazers. If a blazer has braid on
the pockets and cuffs only, the boy has Half-Colours.
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BOUNDS
Running the bounds is a tradition at the College, and the Goldblatt
trophy, which is awarded to the House that has done the best during
the year, is fought for with spirit. There are two bounds runs every
term for the whole school, but each of the houses has regular runs
as well.
MUSIC
The St Alban’s College Barbershop Boys, Band, Choir and Ensembles
are the official music groups that aim to develop young musicians
and offer quality entertainment at the same time.
The main focus of the St Alban’s College Music Department is on
enjoyment. Our philosophy is that music is to be enjoyed by
performers and audience members alike; therefore our
performances can be vibrant - portraying enthusiasm, movement
and exhilaration - but also intimate, personal and heart-warming.
We often get similar responses from the audience members and
that is our best reward.
Music is about communication, and what better way is there than
to establish open two-way communication through performance?
THE LIBRARY
It is situated in the Todd learning Enhancement Commons. We hope
that you will make considerable use of the library, for this is the way
to become a properly educated person. All that we ask is that you
adhere very closely to the library rules which are very simple, and
that you always take very good care of the books that you borrow
from the library and return them so that someone else can enjoy
them.
SCHOOL UNIFORM SHOP
The shop is open daily during term time. Please consult the
Communicator or posted notices on the gate for exact times as
well as times for Saturdays as well opening times before the start of
a new school term. As well as all the required school uniform, South
Cottage stocks toiletries, laundry markers, gum guards and
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padlocks for the boys, and also a range of supporters clothing such
as golf shirts, panama hats and Slazenger jackets. Please contact
South Cottage Manager, Mrs Goodbrand, on 072 935 8103, should
you have any queries.
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